Habitat for Humanity
works to offset
gentrification in
Durham
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DURHAM – The Habitat for Humanity building site on the corner of Dowd
and North Elizabeth streets felt surprisingly quiet for an active construction
zone. Not for lack of activity — three volunteers along with the site supervisor were busy building a sizable shed in the backyard of the soon-to-be
home of five.
But between the pounding of hammers and roar of saws, the only other
noise came from the occasional school bus driving by, probably picking
up students from the charter school a block away. The Friday afternoon
quiet of the modest neighborhood was a far cry from the up-and-coming
downtown scene Durham has become known for in recent years.
Historically, Dowd Street was more than just another East Durham neighborhood. It was once home to East End Grade School, the city’s third AfricanAmerican elementary school, where civil rights activist Ann Atwater sent
her children until it burned down in 1963. Her efforts following the fire to

Durham School of the
Arts wins the middle
school conference
championship.
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5 cos.
named
for NC
Medicaid
contract
By Sarah Ovaska-Few
N.C. HEALTH NEWS

North Carolina’s state health
agency named the five managed
care groups who will receive a
combined $6 billion in annual
Medicaid contracts, ushering in
a massive overhaul of how the
state cares for some of its most
vulnerable residents.
The announcement Monday
was expected, the most recent
step after the Republican-led
state legislature in 2015
scrapped the state’s existing feefor-service management of its
Medicaid program for the more
than 2.1 million low-income
seniors, disabled persons, children and their families on Medicaid.
The new managed care system will have the state contract
with managed care groups, who
will be paid a per person,
monthly rate to cover all of an
individual’s needs. The first
phase will have 1.6 million of
those people choose from the
just-announced managed care
companies, while an additional
half-million people with complex behavioral health needs
will remain on the fee-for-service model until moving to separate tailored managed care
plans over the next five years.
“We feel good about the
amount of choice that folks
have across the entire program,
and we’re looking forward to
getting started,” said N.C. Department of Health and Human
Services Secretary, Mandy
Cohen, in a call Monday afternoon with reporters.
The four companies receiving
statewide contracts are AmeriHealth Caritas North Carolina,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
North Carolina, UnitedHealthcare of North Carolina and WellCare of North Carolina
Three of the four are in the forprofit space, with experience in
other states running Medicaid
managed-care programs. Blue
Cross and Blue Shield is structured as a not-for-profit and,
while without direct experience
in Medicaid, is one of the state’s
largest
health
insurance
providers, and will have a leg up
on the out-of-state companies
that need to develop relationships and contracts with
providers statewide.
A provider-led group backed
by the N.C. Medical Society was
the sole provider-led group to
pass muster, and wasn’t initially
chosen by the evaluation committee, Cohen said. She and
Dave Richard, DHHS’s Medicaid
director, elected to add the
provider-led group Carolina
Complete Health in Regions 3
and 5, clusters of counties surrounding Charlotte and in the
southeastern corner of the state.
“We felt it was important to include them, even when the evaluation committee did not
recommend them for any of the
regional contracts,” Cohen said.
“But we did it in a way that we
felt like folks could truly be successful to start a little bit
smaller.”
Four companies were awarded
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NCarolina Legislative
Black Caucus
swearing-in ceremony
Last month, new N.C. Supreme Court Judge Anita Earls swore in the new officers of the N.C. Legislative
Black Caucus. The new chair, Senator Paul Lowe of Winston-Salem, talked about the needs of all citizens.
“It is a three-legged stool: the top concerns of North Carolinians are jobs, health care and education,” he
said. “As a citizen of N.C., we certainly want the opportunity to gain employment, have access to affordable
health care and a good education so that all of the people of our state prosper.”

Please see ALSTON/2A
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Alston widening project in
progress, but at what cost
By Tianna Degraffenried
THE DURHAM VOICE

TIANNA DEGRAFFENRIED

Alston Avenue is still under construction while residents are having a
hard time getting around and cutting off access to local businesses.
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“If customers can’t find their way
around to come to my store, I get
no money, and that is ruining my
business,” he said.
“Seeing Steve not having any
business because of the road
works is just sad and disappoint-

MATHIAS BISHOP

Losing business is a huge risk.
Abuodeh is facing many challenges
while the roads are closed. The
Family Food Market is the only
business that he owns. He used to
make an average of $700 to $1,000
a day, but, with the construction,
he is losing money.

By Tiffany Pennamon
Bennett College has exceeded its $5 million #StandWithBennett campaign goal,
raising $8.2 million in 55 days
in the fight to save its Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools Commission on
Colleges (SACSCOC) accreditation.
The miraculous fundraising
effort, announced in a press
conference Monday, was a
testament to the
determination
and persistence
of Bennett administrators,
faculty, students
and alumnae,
faith-based and
Greek organizaDawkins
tions, foundations, celebrities, the business
community and fellow higher
education institutions, college
leaders said.
Now, the private historically
black college will continue to
focus on re-engineering the
institution for long-term sustainability as it approaches a
decisive SACSCOC accreditation hearing later this month.
“The thought of losing her
was more than one could
bear. This has truly been a
team effort,” said Gwendolyn
Mackel Rice, president of the
Bennett National Alumnae Association.
“Nothing can or will stop us
now. For those who are privileged to serve Bennett, we will
walk with you to do the work
to serve, shape and stabilize
Bennett.”
Among the gifts that
pushed Bennett over the $5
million mark were two $1 million gifts from High Point University, and the Kwanza Jones
& José E. Feliciano SUPERCHARGED Initiative; four
$100,000 gifts from Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority BB&T,
Dr. Kerry Ann Rockquemore
and the Old Dominion Freight
Line; and additional gifts from
the United Methodist Church,
Wells Fargo Bank and more.
“Those are the types of
grassroots gifts that we’ve received,” Bennett President
Phyllis Worthy Dawkins said.
“We appreciate each and
every gift that we’ve received
no matter how small or how
large. What matters most is
that every dollar counts towards our goal. What matters
most is that people gave, and
they gave from their heart.”
At the time of the noon
press conference, Dawkins
said that financial contributions were still rolling in.
“Bennett College is eternally
grateful to the more than
11,000 donors from across
the United States,” she said.
Although Bennett sought to
raise $5 million by its February deadline, SACSCOC president Belle S. Wheelan said the
agency did not give Bennett a
specific amount that leaders
had to raise in order to make
an appeal for its accreditation.

Above, left to right: Sen. Joyce Waddell, chaplain; Rep. Kandie Smith, treasurer; Sen. Mujtaba
Mohammed, sergeant-at-arms; Lowe; Earls; Rep. Kelly Alexander Jr., first vice chair; Rep. Jean
Farmer-Butterfield, second vice chair; Rep. Evelyn Terry, secretary; and Sen. Don Davis, parliamentarian.

DURHAM – As the residents of
East Durham are still facing hard
times trying to get around Alston
Avenue, business are being negatively impacted by the road closure
due to construction.
Business owners are losing profits daily. According to many
sources, N.C. Highway 55 (Alston
Avenue) is going to expand the
road into four lanes. The roads
won’t be reopened until about
June, giving people access back
onto Alston Avenue.
In the meantime, small businesses are suffering.
Ahmad (Steve) Abuodeh is the
owner of Family Food Market at the
corner of Morning Glory and South
Alston avenues. He has lived in this
neighborhood for 26 years and
says he loves his community. He
serves his community with his
store and prides himself on having
a great relationship with his customers.
“DOT told me that they will pay
me for the construction and for
any damages around the store,”
Abuodeh said. But, so far, they’re
receiving no help or replacements.
“Just be patient, they told me,”
Abuodeh continued.

Bennett
College
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Alston widening project in
progress, but at what cost
Continued from page 1A
ing,” resident Tim Howard
said.
Other businesses around
Abuodeh are dealing with the
same problem. But the difference is that Family Foods is
on the corner of Morning
Glory, so people have to go
through some neighborhoods just to get to the store.
Customers have a difficult
time going in and out or just
trying to find their way
around. “Trying to reroute
our way around Alston Avenue is a real inconvenience,
especially for the people who
live around here,” said Dion

Downy, a Family Foods customer. Nevertheless “customer service is always
good.”
Suppliers also have a difficult time trying to get to the
store. Truckers have to park
at the Durham Rescue Center
just to bring in supplies. “It
is so difficult and hard to
have them come and drop
off my supplies because
there are cones and signs
everywhere,” Abuodeh said.
“When you live around
here, you have to learn how
to get to work a different way
and most time that’s a real
hassle, especially if you have
a job that’s not in Durham.

So you have to wake up an
hour or two so you won’t be
late to work,” said Shirley
Jones, who lives close to the
market.
Abuodeh is being patient.
As far as everyone is concerned, Alston Avenue will
be reopened in June, and citizens and businesses will go
about their business.
“I will be very happy when
the roads open back up because I miss having a business,” Abuodeh said. “Be
patient and very nice to the
people that are redoing the
roads, because there is nothing that you can do.”

REALTOR.COM

1315 Tucker Street was bought at $85,000 and sold at almost $500,000.
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company selections
Continued from page 1A
statewide contracts, while a
partnership made up of managed care giant Centene, the
North Carolina Medical Society and the North Carolina
Community Health Center Association received the nod to
provide services in regions 3
and 5 starting in Feb. 2020.
One group not awarded a
contract was My Health by
Health Providers, created by a
group of the state’s hospitals
along with a managed care
company, Presbyterian, based
in New Mexico.
“While we are disappointed
that no provider group got a
statewide contract, NCHA and
our members are committed
to working with payers to ensure that health care
providers are actively involved and adequately reimbursed
to
ensure
a

patient-centered Medicaid
program,” said Cody Hand,
vice president for advocacy
and policy at the North Carolina Healthcare Association,
which represents hospitals.
Another state-based bidder
rebuffed by state regulators
was Optima Health, which
joined forces with the Norfolk, Virginia-based Sentara
Healthcare, and has a total of
12 hospitals but only one in
North Carolina.
Had Sentara been chosen,
the company would have had
to cobble together a network
to provide services in more
than two dozen other counties, with some locations as
much as three hours away
from the Elizabeth City facility.
Monday’s announcement
was significant for several
reasons, including the size of

the contracts, which at $30
billion over five years is the
largest in the state health department’s history. It’s also
significant because of what it
aims to do – move 1.6 million
people to a managed-care system.
The contracts will be a cumulative $6 billion each year,
paid out of a mix of federal
and state dollars. To put that
amount in perspective, it
means DHHS will be paying
these five groups more than
$16 million each day, or about
$685,000 an hour.
Monday’s decision will trigger a flurry of activity, with
doctors, hospitals and other
providers now needing to negotiate contracts and agreements about fees with groups
in order to continue to serve
the Medicaid population.

find her children a new school
was just the beginning of her
storied campaign to end segregation in Durham.
Her unprecedented success
as a local activist and leader
eventually formed the basis
of the book, “The Best of Enemies,” by Osha Gray Davidson. The book’s highly
anticipated screen adaptation
will be released this April.
Today, if you looked directly across the street from
the school’s repaired brick
schoolhouse, you’d find a
building that doesn’t remotely belong to the same
era: a brand-new bungalow
painted teal with a shining
copper roof and a lime green
door.
Sandi Spier, California native and part-time developer,
sold this four-bedroom house
for just short of $500,000 last
year, less than she should’ve
gotten, she claimed. According to Realtor.com, the property’s value has increased by
475 percent since Spier
knocked down the singlestory brick building that once
held its place.
Many Durhamites have
mixed feelings about these
drastic changes in property
value and the gentrification
that often follows. Richard
Kells at Habitat for Humanity
of Durham thinks the recent
development creates both
benefits and challenges
within the local community.
The nonprofit has built over
400 houses in Durham during
the past 35 years for low-income families struggling with
rent. Contrary to the popular
myth that Habitat “gives” the
homes away, these families

buy the home and pay a mortgage like everyone else.
However, what makes Habitat unique is that homebuyers
are able to pay their down
payment through an exchange called “sweat equity,”
where the buyer volunteers
for 350 to 450 hours at building sites instead of writing a
check. Kells says this exchange enables Habitat to
provide mortgages without
interest rates, which helps
keep them affordable.
But Kells explained that, unfortunately, this cycle is made
more difficult by the increase
in land and appraisal values
when houses are flipped or
rebuilt by developers. Especially if the new houses are
built on the same block as
Habitat sites, as in the case of
this East End neighborhood.
Lenders like Habitat are able
to sell their homes according
to a simple equation: cost of
construction plus cost of
land. One of the consequences of gentrification is
that it causes the land variable
to shoot up.
However, the biggest battle
Habitat currently fights is the
appraisal value of the property. “You can imagine if there
are $350,000 houses next
door,” Kells said, “that affects
the appraisal of the home
we’re building because we
build high-quality, well-constructed homes.”
Though this has never
stopped Habitat from providing affordable housing, it
leads to what the company
calls a “silent second mortgage,” or an additional mortgage it lends the family in
order to cover the increase in
appraisal values.
Simply put, funds that

could be going towards building more homes are instead
put towards covering the increase in mortgage cost
caused by nearby developments.
Spier is well aware of the
possible harm her part-time
renovations and reconstructions could be causing the
community. She hopes she is
helping to “balance out the
gentrification happening” by
volunteering for Habitat, donating to the Durham Rescue
Mission and serving as a
member of Preservation
Durham.
While volunteering at Habitat, Spier said she brought up
her guilt of contributing to
gentrification with one of the
supervisors. He told her, “the
opposite of gentrification is
decay.” “If we didn’t get in
there and fix these houses,
they would eventually be condemned and torn down and
the people living there would
need to find a new place to
live anyway,” Spicer said.
Habitat’s construction site
on Dowd Street and Spier’s
teal-blue house on Tucker
Street are separated only by a
mere 600 feet and an old
brick schoolhouse that was
once engulfed in flames. But
what they share beyond their
proximity is a city as rich in
its people as in its history.
When asked about his favorite thing to do while volunteering for Habitat, Kien Lao,
a 67-year-old Durham resident, didn’t say building roofs
or cutting insulation. He put
down his hammer, shook his
head and said, “the people.
Talking to the future owners
about their home — boy, can
you see their excitement.”

NC could do more to tackle
childhood poverty
By Antionette Kerr
THE CONVERSATION

Marcus and Amy Garvey

The hidden history of black
nationalist women’s political
activism and supporters
power era. In the 1960s, many
black activists – including Ella
Baker, Fannie Lou Hamer,
Black History Month is an Robert F. Williams, Malcolm X
opportunity to reflect on the and Stokely Carmichael –
historical contributions of drew on these women’s ideas
black people in the United and political strategies. So,
States. Too often, however, let’s use this Black History
this history focuses on black Month to begin to set the
men, sidelining black women record straight.
and diminishing their contriThe Universal Negro
butions.
Improvement Association
This is true in mainstream
In 1914, when the Jamaican
narratives of black nationalist black nationalist Marcus Garmovements. These narratives vey launched the Universal
almost always highlight the Negro Improvement Associaexperiences of a handful of tion, Amy Ashwood, who later
black nationalist men, includ- became his first wife, was the
ing Marcus Garvey, Malcolm X organization’s first secretary
and Louis Farrakhan.
and co-founder. Her efforts
Contrary to popular concep- were invaluable to the success
tions, women were also in- of the association, which bestrumental to the spread and came the most influential
articulation of black national- black nationalist organization
ism – the political view that of the 20th century. The orgapeople of African descent nization’s earliest meetings
constitute a separate group were held at the home of Ashon the basis of their distinct wood’s parents. When the orculture, shared history and ganization’s headquarters
experiences.
relocated from Jamaica to
Black nationalist move- Harlem, Ashwood was acments would have all but dis- tively engaged in its affairs. In
appeared were it not for addition to serving as general
women. What’s more, these secretary in the New York ofwomen laid the groundwork fice, Ashwood helped to popfor the generation of black ac- ularize the Negro World, the
tivists who came of age dur- organization’s official newsing the civil rights-black paper. She also contributed to

By Keisha N. Blain
THE CONVERSATION

the financial growth of the organization, relying on her parents’ money to meet some of
the growing expenses.
In 1922, months after Garvey’s divorce from Ashwood,
Amy Jacques became Garvey’s new wife – a position
she used to leverage her involvement and leadership in
the organization. During
these years, she helped to
popularize and preserve her
husband’s ideas. When her
husband was imprisoned in
1925 and later deported, on
trumped-up charges of mail
fraud orchestrated by the FBI,
Amy Jacques Garvey oversaw
the organization’s day-to-day
activities.
The Peace Movement
of Ethiopia
During the Great Depression, Chicago was one of the
key cities where black nationalist women organized. In
1932, Mittie Maude Lena Gordon, a former member of the
Universal Negro Improvement Association, established
an organization called the
Peace Movement of Ethiopia,
which became the largest
black nationalist organization
established by a woman in the

Please see HIDDEN/5A

N.C. NEWS SERVICE

RALEIGH – Nearly 1 million
children in North Carolina live
in poor or low-income homes,
according to U.S. Census figures. The nonprofit group,
N.C. Child, has released a series of reports on the longerterm effects of child poverty.
Research Director Whitney
Tucker said family financial
security is one of the
strongest determinants of a
child's success in life. She said
they examined the data for
those considered "poor" and
"low-income," and there is a
difference.
"It's kids who are living in
households that are under
200 percent of the federal
poverty level instead of 100

percent, which is just absolute poverty," Tucker said.
"Most research says that families now need an income
twice the federal poverty level
to actually meet their basic
needs."
The research showed children of color represent 45
percent of all North Carolina
children, but 65 percent of
those living in poverty. The
reports recommended policy
changes for better racial and
economic integration, including investing more in low-performing schools and public
transportation.
Tucker said areas of low
economic mobility in North
Carolina are also those with
traditionally high AfricanAmerican populations. To
break the cycle of family

poverty, she said it's critical to
recognize where these pockets of poverty exist and focus
resources there.
"We have really significant
disparities by race and place
and age. Young children are
more likely to live in poverty
than older children," she said.
"Also, American Indian children, black children, Hispanic
or Latino children are more
likely to live in low-income
families. In 2014, the 20 highest poverty rates in the state
were all in rural counties."
The reports cited a "legacy
of racial discrimination in
housing, education and tax
policy" in the state, but said
changes are possible. The reports
are
online
at
NCChild.org.

Bennett College prepares
to move forward
Continued from page 1A
The institution, she noted,
was initially removed for not
demonstrating financial stability.
Larry L. Earvin, SACSCOC’s
chief of staff, said a committee will review additional financial
resources
and
information that Bennett will
present at its formal hearing
on Feb. 18.
“We can’t make any [accreditation] determination before
the appeal is heard before the
committee,” he said.
Over the next few years, a
re-engineering
committee

consisting of business, data
analysis, higher education
and other professionals will
assist Bennett leaders in positioning the college for longterm sustainability, said
Gladys Ashe Robinson, Bennett Board of Trustee chairwoman.
Efforts to increase Bennett’s
endowment, recruit potential
Bennett Belles and increase
student retention rates include executing social media
and other marketing campaigns, and focusing on in-demand programs such as
health sciences, technology
and cybersecurity, leaders

said.
At a press conference in January, Dawkins shared that the
college had already accepted
nearly 4,000 students for the
fall. Admissions data indicated a 36 percent increase in
the number of students admitted with a minimum 3.2
GPA, she said.
“We’re about educating
strong women that go out into
the workplace,” Dawkins said.
“Women who lead with a
strength that we cloak them in
in leadership and sisterhood
that complement the degrees
they receive.”
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOME IMPROV.

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You And Your Family May
Be Entitled To Significant Cash Award. Call 844-299-2498
for Information. No Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket.

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY updates!
We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip flooring
& seated showers. Call for a free in-home consultation:
844-376-0084

Make a difference in durham participate in the watch a
cop patrol BlackRiders1996@gmail.com Power to the
people!

INTERNET

AUCTIONS

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/month
(for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos, Music and More! Call
Earthlink Today 1-866-887-0237

PENN FISHING-REELS, SALT-FRESHWATER, AUCTION: Fly
Fishing, Antique & Vintage Rods & Reels mostly NIB, Gear,
Tackle, Lures, Knives, Bidding ENDS February 19th @
6:00PM www.HouseAuctionCompany.com 252-729-1162
NCAL#7435
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Wednesday, February 13th @ 10am. 201 S. Central Ave.
Locust, NC New Scratch & Dent & Used Refrigeration,
Stoves, Oven, Fryers, Ice Machines, Meat Equipment,
more. 704-791-8825 ncaf5479 www.ClassicAuctions.com

COMPUTER SVCS

COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE!
Virus Removal, Data Recovery! 24/7 EMERGENCY
SERVICE, In-home repair/On-line solutions . $20 OFF ANY
SERVICE! 844-401-1673

EMPLOYMENT
Fayetteville Technical Community College is now
accepting applications for the following positions:
Associate Degree Nursing Instructor - Barber Instructor Dept. Chair Associate Degree Nursing Instructor - Industry
Training Instructor (CATV) for Continuing Education Industry Training Instructor (Electrical Systems) for
Continuing Education - Practical Nursing Instructor (10month contact) - Network/Management CISCO CCNA
Certified Instructor - Registered Medical Assistant
Instructor for Continuing Education - Senior Systems
Administrator Technician. For detailed information and to
apply, please visit our employment portal at:
https://faytechcc.peopleadmin.com/ Human Resources
Office
Phone:
(910)
678-7342
Internet:
http://www.faytechcc.edu An Equal Opportunity
Employer

FINANCIAL SVCS
Over $10K in debt? Be debt free in 24-48 months. Pay a
fraction of what you owe. A+ BBB rated. Call National
Debt Relief 877-246-1862.

HEALTH
MEDICAL SERVICES
Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with the
compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen
One. Free information kit! Call 844-348-8151

WELLNESS
Have a CPAP machine for sleep apnea? Get
replacement FDA approved CPAP machine parts and
supplies at little or no cost! Free sleep guide included!
866-283-1726 !
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks to refill. No
deliveries. The All-New Inogen One G4 is only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved! FREE info kit: 855-969-1456
SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World Health Link.
Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions Required. CIPA
Certified. Over 1500 medications available. CALL Today
For A Free Price Quote. 1-855-972-7324 Call Now!



    

SENIOR LIVING SOLUTIONS
A Place for Mom has helped over one million families ﬁnd
senior living solutions that meet their unique needs.

There’s no cost to you!

CALL (855) 399-9881
! We’re paid by our partner communities

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*
Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist you want
No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,
exams, ﬁllings, crowns…even dentures
NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash beneﬁts you can
receive

FREE Information Kit

1-844-496-8601
www.dental50plus.com/ncpress
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate
of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in
CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance
Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec

Read the paper online!
triangletribune.com

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB
of data per month. Ask us how to bundle and SAVE! Geo
& svc restrictions apply. Call us today 1-855-664-7186

MISCELLANEOUS

Financial Benefits for those facing serious illness. You may
qualify for a Living Benefit Loan today (up to 50 percent
of your Life Insurance Policy Death Benefit.) Free
Information. CALL 1-855-402-5487
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing a
Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social Security
Disability Attorneys, 1-888-989-4947! FREE Consultations.
Local Attorneys Nationwide [Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

FOR SALE
Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN* with AT&T Next® and
AT&T Next Every Year? $250 Gift Card for Switching to
AT&T! (*Req`s well-qualified credit. Limits & restr`s apply.)
1-866-720-0650
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00 - MAKE & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock
ready
to
ship!
FREE
Info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N
Put on your TV Ears and hear TV with unmatched clarity.
TV Ears Original were originally $129.95 - NOW WITH THIS
SPECIAL OFFER are only $59.95 with code MCB59! Call 1877-914-6068
Craftmatic Adjustable Beds for less! Up to 50% Off
Leading Competitors. #1 Rated Adjustable Bed. Trusted
Over 40 Years. All Mattress Types Available. Shop by
Phone and SAVE! CALL 1-855-993-4302

CAREER TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands on
Aviation training. Financial aid for qualified students Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 866-441-6890

HEALTH
4 Ways to Focus on Self-Care
(StatePoint) It’s no surprise that the concept of
self-care is getting a lot of traction in many
health and wellness circles. Self-care can
improve your mental and physical health and
help you be more productive. Unfortunately,
many people don’t prioritize it.
Whether you are a career-focused professional
or a stay-at-home parent, it’s likely you have a
tendency to put other people’s needs – those of
your children, colleagues, friends or family -ahead of your own.
Here are four ways to focus on making time for
essential self-care activities.
1. Make over your morning: Rise an hour
before everyone else in your household. Use the
time to meditate, stretch, write in a gratitude
journal or visualize a successful day ahead.
2. Make a list of your favorite things: Write
down things that truly bring you joy and fill you
with a sense of purpose. To ensure you’re
finding time to do them, schedule them in your
calendar. Some ideas could be going for a run,
buying fresh flowers or tackling an arts and
crafts project.
3. Invest in new gear: Sometimes the best
motivator for getting active is a new piece of
clothing or accessory you feel confident
wearing.
“New footwear is a great way to support health
and wellness goals, while helping you stay
motivated to invest in self-care activities,” says
Randy Woodworth, women’s athletic buyer for
Rack Room Shoes.
To help you on your healthy self-care path,
invest in something that is comfortable and can
easily transition between activities. For one-stop
shopping for footwear and other accessories to
help you reach your self-care goals, visit the
Athletic Shop at Rack Room Shoes in stores or
online at rackroomshoes.com.
4. Take regular walks outside: Never
underestimate the power of exercise and fresh
air. Find the time that is most convenient for
you, whether that’s first thing in the morning,
during a lunch break or after dinner.
Once you’ve got the plan in place, get into a
self-care routine that works for you and stick
with it.

SATELLITE TV
MISCELLANEOUS
DIRECTV & AT&T. 155 Channels & 1000s of Shows/Movies
On Demand (w/SELECT Package.) AT&T Internet 99
Percent Reliability.Unlimited Texts to 120 Countries
w/AT&T Wireless. Call 4 FREE Quote- 1-855-972-7954
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, Free
Voice Remote. Some restrictions apply. Call 1-877-9207405

SERVICES
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. $40/month. 65
Channels. Stream Breaking News, Live Events, Sports &
On Demand Titles. No Annual Contract. No
Commitment. CALL 1-855-730-4044

TV/ELECTRONICS
DISH SPECIAL! Save $480 on your TV Bill! Starting at
$49.99/mo. FREE Next-Day Installation + FREE $50 giftcard
with signup courtesy of Satellite Deals Call 855-402-1615
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SBC President J.D. Greear, right, at a 2018 discussion of racial reconciliation, discussed
white privilege in a Jan. 28 podcast.

Greear: White privilege
should extend to all races
Greear noted other examples of white privilege, inBAPTIST PRESS
formed by his relationships
DURHAM – Anglos receive with people of other races, in"privilege" in American cul- cluding Emory University
ture because of their ethnic- philosopher George Yancy,
ity,
Southern
Baptist who has spoken at The SumConvention President J.D. mit. Among them:
Greear said in a podcast. But
• Anglos often shop freely
rather than debate the politi- in stores while people of color
cal ramifications of that priv- report being followed because
ilege, Greear urged believers clerks seem to "assume
to "extend" it to people of all they're going to steal someraces.
thing."
The views Greear expressed
• Anglos may receive prefin his "Ask Me Anything" pod- erential treatment when seekcast are similar to opinions he ing
housing.
An
has voiced publicly since at African-American pastor at
least 2014, following a racial The Summit once applied for
crisis in Ferguson, Missouri. housing at an apartment comYet he told Baptist Press his plex and was told, "Sorry, we
perspective of white privilege don't accept subsidized houshas become more acute over ing." The apartment worker,
the past five years from Greear said, incorrectly "as"being in relationship with sumed" the pastor needed
brothers and sisters of color." government assistance.
"Is white privilege real?" was
• Employers "may give a
the topic of a Jan. 28 episode closer look" to a job applicant
of Greear's podcast. He told with
"a
white-sounding
podcast host Todd Unzicker name."
he has "struggled with" the
• "Some evidence seems to
question and concluded there indicate" that "being a person
is an "invisible set of assets of color increases the likelithat I get from being part of hood that the death penalty is
the majority culture."
given" to convicted murder"When I get pulled over by ers.
the police," said Greear, pasThe proper response to
tor of The Summit Church in white privilege is not to take
the Triangle "... I've never one privileges away from Anglos,
time questioned whether or Greear said, but to help all
not it was because of my race. people experience them.
Every person of color I know
"As a Christian, I know that
has some story" about being I'm responsible to bear the
pulled over "where it just ap- burdens of others around
peared that there was a line of me," he said. "And I want to
questioning that was being see privilege extend to them.
given to them because they So if I've been given any privwere a certain race."
ilege in whatever situation,

By David Roach

I'm going to leverage that not
for self, but leverage it to lift
others up."
Political debates about affirmative action, Greear said, are
"beyond the scope of what I,
as a pastor, would want to get
into."
Greear has written and spoken about the cultural privileges Anglos enjoy at least
since Aug. 2014, when he
wrote on the Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission
website of "unwarranted prejudice" black males experience. In 2018, Greear blogged
about cultural "blind spots"
that "result from positions of
privilege and power."
Greear's treatment of white
privilege drew critique from
some Southern Baptists leading up to the 2018 SBC presidential election and following
his Jan. 28 podcast. Other
Southern Baptists have commended Greear for his treatment of privilege.
Asked whether his perspective on ethnic privilege has
shifted in response to feedback over the years, Greear
said: "I have certainly become
more acquainted with how
some of our brothers and sisters of color experience societal dynamics differently. I've
come to see that many benefits that I have taken for
granted are not experienced
equally by all. It's not that I
have changed my view, but I
have grown more aware of
certain struggles by being in
relationship with brothers
and sisters of color."

AROUND THE TRIANGLE
RALEIGH
CONCERT
Storyteller/recording artist
Donna Washington will perform Feb. 10, 3-4 p.m., NC
Museum of History, 5 E. Edenton St. Visit pinecone.org.

Feb. 16, 7:30 p.m., Cary Arts
Center. Visit www.townofcary.org
CELEBRATION
Cary African American Celebration is Feb. 16, 11 a.m. to
5 p.m., The Cary Theater.

HISTORY
DURHAM
A lecture on “Running for
GRADUATION
Freedom: Enslaved Runaways
TROSA will host its next
in North Carolina, 1775-1840”
is Feb. 13, noon-1 p.m., NC graduation Feb. 10, 3 p.m.,
Museum of History, 5 E. Eden- 1820 James St.
ton St.
STORYTIME
Preschool storytime for ages
POETRY
Submit your poems to the 2-5 is Feb. 13, 10:15 to 10:45
2019 NC State Poetry Contest a.m., Regulator Bookshop,
by Feb. 14. Drop off entries at 720 Ninth St.
NCSU’s English Department,
CONVERSATION
221 Tompkins Hall.
A conversation: Stew with
Talya Klein is Feb. 15, noon,
GO RED
Triangle Go Red for Women The Pinhook, 117 W. Main St.
will hold a health expo Feb. Open to the public.
16, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., Crabtree
VALENTINE’S
Valley Mall.
“Love Yourself” women’s
Valentine’s party is Feb. 15, 8
TROLLEY
Raleigh Trolley will show- p.m., the L Room, 209 E. DeAve.
Email
case Raleigh’s black heritage lafield
with tours Feb. 20, 1-3 p.m., darayo@aol.com.
Mordecai Historic Park, 1 MiCONCERT
mosa St.
DJ Jules will perform in concert Feb. 16 at The Pinhook on
CARY
West Main Street.
CONCERT
Masters of Soul will perform

GALA
2019 Jabberwock Scholarship Gala is Feb. 16, 6 p.m.,
Durham Armory, 212 Foster
St.
CHAPEL HILL
LECTURE
E. Patrick Johnson will discuss “Black. Queer. Southern.
Women.” Feb. 13 at the Stone
Center, 150 South Road., Suite
215.
Email:
stephcob@email.unc.edu.
HISTORY
Chapel Hill High will host a
black history celebration Feb.
15, 12:20-2:20 p.m., in the
school auditorium. Contact:
Michael Irwin at 929-2106.
SCREENING
A screening and panel discussion of February One is
Feb. 18, 6:30-9:30 p.m., Varsity Theatre, 123 E. Franklin
St.
PITTSBORO
SCREENING
The documentary screening
“Talking Black in America” is
Feb. 17, 2-3:30 p.m., Chatham
County Courthouse, 9 Hillsboro St. Visit chathamhistory.org.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
KNIGHTDALE CHAMBER
• EMPOWER Your Resume
seminar is Feb. 13, 6-7:30
p.m., Chamber office, 426 N.
First Ave.
• Your Business and the
New Tax Law, Feb. 21, 6-8
p.m., Chamber office. Visit
knightdalechamber.org.

HOMEBUYER WORKSHOP
The Real Boss Lady will host
a homebuyer workshop Feb.
16, 10 to 11:30 a.m., 4020
Barrett Drive.

Chesterfield
Building,
Durham. Contact: James
Vaughn
at
james.vaughn@durhamnc.go
v.

JOB FAIR
Durham Works Job Fair is
Feb. 23, 9 a.m. to noon, at the

Send business briefs to
info@triangletribune.com.

DURHAM
MT. VERNON
1007 S. Roxboro Street
Black History Month
movie week is every
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. A
discussion will follow each
movie.
• Feb. 13: With All Deliberate Speed
• Feb. 20: Loving
ST. JOSEPH AME
2521 Fayetteville Street

Retired N.C. Rep. Henry
“Mickey” Michaux Jr. will be
honored Feb. 16 at 11 a.m.
The public is invited.
ST. MARK AME ZION
531 S. Roxboro Street
A service celebration and
fellowship for new pastor
Julian C. Pridgen and his
wife is Feb. 17 at 4 p.m. The
public is invited.

ELIZABETHTOWN
BALDWIN BRANCH MB
4047 NC 242 Hwy South
Ordination certification
service for several associate
ministers is Feb. 24 at 3 p.m.
Send your church news to:
The Triangle Tribune, 115
Market Street, Suite 360-G,
Durham, NC 27701; e-mail
info@triangletribune.com;
or fax 688-2740. Deadline:
Tuesday by noon.

COURTESY

Terry Turner speaks to the Texas State Fair annual pastors’ luncheon, describing his research into the impact of slavery on African-American families that resulted in his
book.

Black history illuminates
pastor's life and redemption
By Tobin Perry
BAPTIST PRESS

MESQUITE, Texas – Terry
Turner understands the value
of knowing African-American
history by having seen the importance of discovering his
own family's history.
Turner, a past president of
the Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention, began looking
into black history as part of
his doctoral research and discovered a connection between his story and the larger
story of African- Americans.
He was introduced to the research of Harvard sociology
professor Orlando Patterson
who examined the links between the breakdown of
African- American families
today and slavery.
"Patterson brought to my attention that the greatest problem that African-Americans
were given from slavery is a
history of disconnected fathers and husbands," said
Turner, whose own research
and story became the basis of
his book, "God's Amazing
Grace: Reconciling Four Centuries of African American
Marriages and Families."
"Because those roles were
destroyed, we've never been
able to redefine them in the
African- American community," Turner said, noting, "Of
course, fathers lead families.
No family is complete without
a father."
Turner experienced this
himself at age 10 when his father passed away. The pain
and stress of growing up
without a father followed him
for years. Later, he fathered a

child out of wedlock, continuing a cycle of absentee fatherhood
into
a
new
generation.
Eventually,
Turner came to faith in Christ,
got married and had additional children.
For his first 25 years of pastoral ministry, Turner counseled couples to live out
Christian principles in their
marriage, but he struggled to
find the satisfaction he felt
should have come from his
own marriage and family. He
began his doctoral work at
Dallas Theological Seminary
with an emphasis on family
and marriage, in part to get
answers to the pain in his own
family.
As he researched the
broader history of AfricanAmericans for his dissertation,
Turner
became
interested in his lineage, tracing his family back to Warren
and Elvira Turner, both born
into slavery. Warren had conceived a son with another
woman before gaining his
freedom in 1865. Even after
marrying Elvira, Warren fathered another child out of
wedlock.
Later generations of men in
the Turner family continued
this pattern of risk factors, including cohabitation and outof-wedlock births. During
slavery, Turner said, nearly
nine out of 10 African-Americans cohabited because it was
their only option.
"I believe these risk factors
were handed down to us
through the generations of
time," said Turner, senior pastor of Mesquite Friendship
Baptist Church in Mesquite,

Texas. "The Bible tells us that
the sins of the father would be
handed down to the third and
fourth generations. A lot of
time we don't take into account how what our parents
went through impacts our
lives. … Many of the risk factors present in my life were
also present in my greatgrandfather's life."
To turn around what he underscores as a crisis in American families, Turner urges all
Americans to understand
African-American history –
both the broader history of
slavery and racism, and the
individual stories within families.
"I think the big problem is a
lack of knowledge," he said.
"That's what my book is all
about, trying to promote an
awareness and knowledge of
our history. African-American
history has been basically
written out. A lot of people
don't take into account where
we are today in our country as
far as race relations and the
problems our families have.
The family is the first institution God created. It is the
basis of all of society. When
the family structure is messed
up and diluted, you'll find that
society is messed up."
Churches have a role to play
in teaching African-American
history since most won't learn
it elsewhere, he stated. It's important for churches to teach
the Christian principle of love
and be clear about their opposition to hate, he said, adding
that love isn't just something
for Caucasians to better understand; African-Americans
need to get it as well.

Hidden history of black
women’s nationalism
Continued from page 3A
United States. At its peak, the
organization attracted an estimated 300,000 supporters
in Chicago and across the
country.
In 1933, Gordon initiated a
nationwide emigration campaign, utilizing her widespread political networks in
Chicago and across the Midwest. With the assistance of
other black nationalist activists, she collected signatures for a pro-emigration
petition.
In August of that year, she
mailed the petition to President Franklin D. Roosevelt

with approximately 400,000
signatures of black Americans
willing to leave the country.
Drawing inspiration from
FDR’s New Deal programs,
Gordon requested federal
support for those who desired to relocate to West
Africa in hopes of securing a
better life.
Gordon’s attempt to secure
federal support failed. Yet she
drew an even larger following
of supporters who were inspired by her bold move.
Many of these new members
were women. Black women
found in her organization a
space of empowerment and

opportunity. They occupied a
number of visible leadership
roles, working alongside the
organization’s
female
founder.
Celia Jane Allen, a black
woman from Mississippi who
had relocated to Chicago, was
one of these women. In the
mid-1930s, she became an active member of the Peace
Movement of Ethiopia. Embracing Gordon’s vision for
unifying black people in the
U.S. and abroad, Allen took on
a leadership role in the organization. In 1937, she became
one of the national organizers.

NCCU
recruits
17 under
Oliver era
For football fans, the
month of February means
two things: football schedules and signing day.
While the schedules are set
in stone for the most part, recruiting can be a gamble.
Signees still might or might
not show up in the fall.
How many times have you
been to preseason camp and
a third of the recruits aren’t
enrolled, especially for
HBCUs. Signing day is for the
fans to get them hyped for
the new season since football
really does set the tone for
the entire athletic year.
With that in mind, folks are
already slobbering at the recruits new North Carolina
Central coach Trei Oliver and
his staff have
snagged. Seventeen in all: 16
freshmen and
one transfer –
10 from North
Carolina. Of the
17, six are offensive
linemen,
which
BONITTA
coaches will tell
BEST
you they can
never
recruit
enough of; four defensive
linemen, three defensive
backs, two linebackers, one
quarterback and one tight
end.
Oliver is looking to build a
legacy and not just a quick
fix – as long as North Carolina A&T is not a part of that
rebuilding stage. Some
things will never change.
Durhamites will see a few
familiar faces.
Hillside High defensive end
Deontrae Brown was a twosport athlete in football and
basketball, and was voted
Big-8 3A all-conference.
Quarterback Chauncey Caldwell, who will be coming off
a late-season injury, is a Hillside alum.
The Hornets recruiting
class amassed over $3 million in college scholarships.
Northern High linebacker
Phillip Foster recorded 71
tackles, including 17.5 tackles for loss, plus 13 sacks.
And Riverside High senior
LB Matthew Leavelle amassed
47 tackles and three interceptions.
The remaining recruiting
class:
• Cornerback Khalil Baker,
East Forsyth High, recorded
61 tackles and three interceptions in his senior season.
• Mallard Creek CB Shamar
Baker collected 40 career
touchdowns.
• Darrius Buchanan, a tight
end from Washington, D.C.’s
Roosevelt High, is a 3-star
athlete who caught 36 receptions for 707 yards and nine
touchdowns in two seasons.
• Corey Bullock is a 6-foot4, 270-pound offensive
tackle from Gwynn Park High
in Maryland.
• Another 3-star player is
OT Michael Cartwright of
Champagnat Catholic High.
Recorded 65 pancake blocks
as a senior, and played football, basketball and track and
field. Averaged a doubledouble in basketball and was
the shot put champion in
track.
• North Davidson High
Chris Escalera is a 290-pound
offensive guard and two-time
all-county selection.
• Chandler Hammett, defensive tackle at Heritage
High, registered 80 tackles,
including 20 tackles for loss,
seven sacks and six QB hurries.
• Offensive tackle Camaury
Jones is another recruit that
hasn’t missed too many
meals at 295. All-county and
all-region honors at Reagan
High in Winston-Salem.
• SE Guilford DT Quantez
Mansfield was named the
most valuable player at the
3AA state championship
game.
• Robert Mitchell is the lone
transfer – so far – from Lackawanna College.
• Quarterback Davius
Richard was named the Palm
Beach (Fla.) area offensive
player of the year after passing for 3,200 yards and 29
TDs as a senior. Also played
baseball, basketball and tennis.
• The biggest of them all is
312-pound OT Khiry Stubbs
of American Heritage in
Florida. Stubbs was voted
one of the top linemen in

Please see NCCU/7A

HBCU FOOTBALL

Hail to the champs!
COURTESY

Darius Leonard set an NFL tackle record
with the Indianapolis Colts.

COURTESY

Durham School of the Arts girls middle school basketball team won its conference
championship last week.

SCSU alum
earns top
NFL honor
By Bonitta Best
editor@triangletribune.com

Despite getting the shaft in the Pro Bowl
voting, Indianapolis Colts rookie defensive
lineman and South Carolina State alumnus,
Darius Leonard, was named the NFL defensive rookie of the year at the
NFL Honors banquet last weekend. It was the second rookie of
the year award Leonard has received this season, in addition
to being selected first-team AllPro by The Associated Press.
Leonard, a three-time MEAC
Williams
defensive player of the year, led
the NFL in total tackles (163) and
solo tackles (111), and ranked second among
rookies in sacks with seven. Leonard wasted
little time making his name known with a 19tackle (15 solo) performance against the
Washington Redskins in Week 2.

HBCU BASKETBALL

Grambling’s Shakyla Hill
makes NCAA basketball history
By Bonitta Best
editor@triangletribune.com

Grambling senior guard
Shakyla Hill accomplished
something last weekend that
no NCAA Division I women’s
or men’s player has ever
done: add a second quadruple-double game in her career.
In a win over Arkansas-Pine
Bluff, Hill finished with 21
points, 16 rebounds, 13 assists and 10 steals. She leads
the SWAC in scoring (19.2), assists (six), steals (4.6) and
minutes (35.2) per game.
The MEAC suspended six

N.C. Central
Graduate assistant Neil Williams recently
attended the NCAA Emerging Leaders Seminar in Indianapolis. The ELS is a three-day
program on professional development and
leadership for graduate assistants and interns.
“Neil Williams has done a stellar job here
with NCCU football, and I felt it was time for
him to expound on his experiences here and
take it to another level,” said NCCU director
of football operations Travis Taylor, who recommended Williams for the program.

players from a fight that occurred during last weekend’s
Norfolk State vs. Howard
men’s game.
Spartan players Jordan Butler, Kyonze Chavis and Nic
Thomas will sit out the Feb. 9
contest at Bethune-Cookman.
Bison players Princewill
Anosike, Jalen Jones and
Andre Toure’ won’t play in
the Feb. 9 matchup at Florida
A&M.

their last three games after
Monday’s 64-57 win at Florida
A&M. NCCU shot a scorching
63.2 percent in the second
half to overcome an eightpoint halftime deficit.
Junior
Paulina
Afriyie
recorded a double-double of
18 points and 10 rebounds.
NCCU is home for its next
two contests: Maryland Eastern Shore this weekend and
Delaware State on Monday.

WOMEN
N.C. Central (6-16 overall,
3-6 MEAC)
The Eagles have won two of

St. Augustine’s (3-17 overall,
2-11 CIAA)
The Falcons have lost two

Aggies release schedule
Two-time MEAC champion North Carolina
A&T will play two top FCS opponents and a
major FBS team as part of its 2019 schedule.
The Aggies open the season with three
nonconference matchups: Elon, Charleston

Please see Cleo/7A

Please see AGGIES/7A

Shaw
Former defensive back Donald Jones Jr. recently signed with the Carolina Predators of
the new American Arena League.
The Smithfield native played for Shaw from
2015-18, recording 32 tackles and one interception. The Predators begin their season on
March 16. Visit aalfootball.com.

B-CU track alum upbeat in battle against cancer
By Roscoe Nance
MEAC SPORTS

Summer Brown is quick to say
she is no superwoman.
But the former Bethune-Cookman track and field athlete’s
positive attitude and cheery outlook in the wake of being diagnosed
with
Stage
4
Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma is
worthy of the woman of steel.
Despite all that she has gone
through in the past 18 months –
including being repeatedly misdiagnosed – Brown sprinkles the
phrase “I am blessed” throughout conversations about her
condition.
The cancerous tumor is in the
thigh of her left leg and
stretches to the pelvic area. She
counts it a blessing that it didn’t
spread to other areas of her
body during the period she was
misdiagnosed. She also counts it
a blessing the outpouring of
support that she has from her
former teammates, her alma
mater, the MEAC, other HBCUs –
and even archrival Florida A&M.
“The amount of love and empathy,” Brown, a two-time AllMEAC performer who last
competed at Bethune-Cookman

in 2016, said, “I didn’t expect
this. I feel so loved. I am truly
blessed. “Being an athlete has
helped. God did as well. I look at
this as a (track) meet. This is like
at conference (championships)
and I’m competing again. My
boyfriend helps with that. He’s
like, ‘OK, you got two events
down. You got five more to go,
babe.’ That helps me keep my
positive attitude.”
Brown’s travails started in
Aug. 2017 with pain that radiated from her leg up to her back.
Initially, it felt like nothing more
than a charley horse, and she
pretty much ignored it. The pain
persisted. But being an athlete,
she was accustomed to pain and
pushed through it. It got progressively worse. At various
times, doctors told her the problem was the sciatic nerve in her
back, a back strain and an IT
band issue.
Still, the pain continued and
Brown, 24, quit her job with Enterprise Car Rental Agency in Orlando, Florida, and moved back
home to Glendale, Arizona. She
wound up making a couple of
trips to the emergency room
when the pain became unbear-

COURTESY

Summer Brown is fighting Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
able.
In the meantime, she was undergoing physical therapy twice
a week. After about four sessions, she woke up two days
after Christmas and was unable
to walk. Her boyfriend, Malik
Lewis – also a former B-CU track
athlete and the father of Brown’s
son – took her to the emergency
room.
There, the physician on duty
examined her. Not liking what
she saw and felt, she ordered an

X-ray and an MRI of her leg.
Brown thought, “Finally, we’re
getting somewhere.”
The doctor was focusing on
her leg and not the pain that was
radiating up to her back. Next,
Brown had an MRI. Once she got
the results of the X-ray and MRI,
the doctor couldn’t legally give
Brown a diagnosis, but she did
tell Brown that she was pretty
certain a tumor was involved.

Please see B-CU/7A
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Aggies release 2019
football schedule
Continued from page 6A
Southern and Duke. While A&T leads the Elon series 7-4, Charleston Southern and Duke
are first-time opponents.
Against Duke, the Aggies will seek a fourth win over an FBS opponent in as many
seasons.
“We are continuing to up the ante,” coach Sam Washington said. “We want to be in
the top echelon of FCS teams and in order to do that, you have to play the teams that
are considered in the top echelon of FCS programs.”
Howard returns to the schedule on Oct 26 after a two-year hiatus, which is also the
Aggies homecoming. The regular season ends Nov. 23 in Greensboro against archrival
NCCU and former A&T assistant/now Eagles head coach Trei Oliver.

Cleo Hill returns to Shaw
Continued from page 6A
straight since defeating Shaw
last month. Their 85 points
against the Bears is double
the number of points in their
two losses combined.
SAU travels to WinstonSalem State this weekend before hosting Shaw next
Saturday at 2 p.m.
Shaw (6-17, 1-12)
The streak is over.
The Bears won their first
conference game with a
come-from-behind 60-54 win
over Virginia State in overtime. Shaw also ended its five
game losing streak
Junior Macy Keen led the
way with her 11th doubledouble of 20 points and 10
rebounds. Senior KlinTisha
Martin added 17 points.

The Bears travel to Livingstone this weekend.
MEN
N.C. Central (10-13, 5-4)
The Eagles have lost four of
their last six matchups, including two in a row. NCCU
barely scored 60 points in all
four defeats, including Monday’s 73-57 loss to FAMU.
The Eagles hit a rough
patch last season before
going on to win their second
straight MEAC Tournament.
The men follow the women
in the upcoming two-game
home stretch.

Chowan, 83-79, Monday
night. Senior Tyre Gathright
scored 25 points, and Donte
Edwards came off the bench
to add 24. SAU plays after the
women at WSSU this weekend before Shaw next Saturday.

Shaw (11-11, 6-7)
Junior Amir Hinton’s 43
points were not enough to
lift the Bears past Virginia
State Wednesday night. Shaw
dropped a 96-87 decision, as
the Trojans remain undefeated in the conference.
Shaw travels to first-place
Livingstone this weekend.
The Bears blew out the Blue
St. Augustine’s (7-14, 4-9)
The Falcons rebounded Bears in Raleigh. Former
from a disappointing last- Shaw coach Cleo Hill makes
second loss to Fayetteville his return to Spaulding GymState to rally to defeat nasium next Wednesday.

B-CU track alum upbeat in
battle against cancer
Continued from page 6A
Brown was diagnosed with
an aggressive form of NonHodgkin’s lymphoma on
New Year’s Eve. It was categorized as stage 4 because of
how it was on the bone. She
met with an oncologist,
hematologist and orthopedist on Jan. 2, and started
chemotherapy treatments on
Jan. 3. “It’s been a frustrating
journey,” she said.
Brown has completed two
rounds of an estimated five
rounds of chemotherapy
treatments.
Thus far, she says she has
not experienced any of the
side effects that she was
warned of, other than feeling

fatigued at times. “I’m
blessed,” she said. “My energy level has been up and
down. That’s been it.”
Brown is undergoing inpatient treatments. That means
she is in the hospital for five
days, goes home – where her
mother is her caregiver – for
two weeks off and then repeats the cycle.
Go back in for five days.
She will have a PET scan following
her
fourth
chemotherapy session to assess how effective the treatments have been.
“I try to keep my mind occupied as much as possible,”
she said.
Brown’s dream is to move

back to Florida, build up her
beauty care clientele and
open her own salon. “But my
main goal in life before I lay
down to rest is to impact others,” she said.
“I just love motivating people and inspiring people to
be the best they can be. If I
can impact and touch as
many hearts as possible before I lay down to rest, then I
feel like I will have done my
job here on earth as far as
serving one another is concerned. In the midst of it all,
I want to be the best mommy
and Summer I can be.”
Not even superwoman can
do more.

COLLEGE CORNER

February means it’s time for
spring sports – in the cold

Scouts are taking notice of Shaw star guard Amir Hinton.
Former Hampton sports information director Maurice
Williams has returned to the
MEAC as its new assistant
commissioner of media relations.
Maurice worked at HU for
10 years before leaving for
the University of Tennessee.
But, sometimes, the grass is
not greener on the other side.
Anyway, CC is glad Maurice
is back. We already can see a
difference.
WOMEN
N.C. Central
The tennis team got in the
win column with a 7-0 victory
over Division II Johnson C.
Smith.
And so it begins, spring
sports. Softball opens the season this weekend in the Chef
Celeste Softball Challenge at
Southern University. Will they
be getting any Celeste pizza?
The Eagles play Southern,
Alabama State, Howard and
Prairie View A&M in the twoday tourney.

St. Augustine’s
The Falcons begin softball
play Feb. 13 against William

Peace. SAU finished 17-10, 133 CIAA last season, and won
the Southern Division. The
team lost to Fayetteville State
in the tournament’s elimination bracket but it did earn the
NCAA Division II batting average crown at .359.
Junior shortstop Haley Sessoms
and
sophomore
Mechelle Moss were selected
preseason all-conference.
Shaw
The Bears start softball play
Feb. 16 at Newberry. Shaw finished 12-20 overall, 8-8 CIAA
last season. Christina Coleman is the new softball coach
as well as volleyball.
MEN
N.C. Central
The Eagles begin the quest
for their first MEAC baseball
title on Feb. 15 at the Durham
Athletic Park. NCCU takes on
Canisius College in a threegame series Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. But, as CC always
say, while they can’t win a
conference championship,
they can send players to the
pros. Guess the latter is more
important than the former.
In basketball, wasn’t it about
this time last season that folks
were grumbling about coach
LeVelle Moton’s coaching?
Well, they’re back at it again.
Just can’t take losing to North

Carolina A&T, eh?
St. Augustine’s
Two Falcons came away
with first-place finishes at the
Carolina Challenge last weekend in Columbia, South Carolina. Baron Freeman won the
5,000 meters, and Jeremiah
Bridges took the 60-meter
hurdles in a time of 8.25.
Shaw
Philadelphia Tribune sports
editor Donald Hunt wrote a
nice article on star Amir Hinton. Check it out when you
can. According to the article,
Hinton is getting noticed from
scouts and coach Joel Hopkins says ESPN is planning on
doing a feature.
Still, there was one, and only
one, Ronald “Flip” Murray.
And if you don’t know who he
is, walk over to the closest
mirror and slap yourself.
Hard!

Maurice Williams
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NCCU begins new era
Continued from page 6A
Florida.
• Kendall Winston is a cornerback from Nash Central in Rocky Mount. Totaled 140 tackles,
12 interceptions and four forced fumbles in three seasons.
• Nicholas Witherspoon is a 3-star defensive end out of Ben L. Smith High in Greensboro.
Amassed 55 tackles, 24 for loss, and 21 sacks as a senior.
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SCHOOL NEWS
WAKE COUNTY
The Wake County Board of
Education is asking students,
teachers and citizens to work
together to bring new life to a
crucial piece of our history
that has been dormant for
decades.
The “Respecting Our History, Building Our Future” initiative, announced during an
observation of Black History
Month at the Board’s Feb. 5
meeting, seeks to tell a more
complete story about historically segregated schools in
Wake County.
The landmark achievement
of integration – including the
bravery of the first AfricanAmerican students who attended previously white-only
schools – has been shared
often over the past several
decades through books, films,
documentaries and news
sources. But the Board wants
to shed light on the rich and
compelling stories of excellence and commitment to edJACK FREDERICK ucation in historically black
Site coordinator Marc Lee has been a part of organizing the event since the beginning. schools, many of which were
closed after desegregation.
“To build our most productive future, it behooves us to
respect and understand our
history,” said Board chair Jim
Martin and vice chair Keith
Sutton in a joint statement.

Hayti Film Festival hopes to
‘keep black film alive’
to “keep black film alive” will
continue with three days of
events from Feb. 14-16.
DURHAM – Although New
Site coordinator Marc Lee,
York City and Los Angeles lay who has been a part of the
claim to being the centers for festival since its beginning,
black filmmaking in the said that while it has evolved
United States, Durham would and expanded over time, the
like a share of that recognition goal of bringing attention to
as well.
underrepresented stories has
Since 1994, the Durham- not — and won’t be —
based Hayti Heritage Film Fes- changed. “It has been really
tival, originally known as the great to see this grow,” Lee
African-American Diaspora said. “We definitely see it
Film Festival, has been held growing and continuing to
each February to showcase grow, so it’s great to see that
local, regional and interna- happen, and definitely with
tional black films before a Lana’s leadership and some of
local audience.
the things she brings to the
“One thing I know to be true table, it’s definitely going to
is when talking about content take it to another level.”
and African-American conThis year, 31 full-length and
tent, the majority of it is cre- short films will be screened
ated in New York and L.A.,” over Thursday, Friday and
said Lana Garland, a longtime Saturday, beginning with
director and curator for the Spike Lee’s “Do the Right
festival. “What happens is that Thing,” which will be shown
it’s missing the black South- at 10 a.m. on Thursday.
ern voice, so this is an effort
The 1989 classic will set in
to establish the black South- motion a jam-packed weekern voice as a contender.”
end with workshops, films
With 2019 marking the 25th and food vendors geared toyear of the festival, Hayti has ward attendees of all ages.
sought for years to fill that Opening day will include a
hole left by the mainstream. sneak peek of upcoming inThough it may not be the ternet and TV projects that
biggest or most famous festi- are still in the works. The day
val of the year, the goal of will end with a screening of
promoting voices in an effort “Mr. Soul!”

By Jack Frederick
The Durham VOICE

Friday’s festivities will begin
with a workshop called Black
Feminist Film School. The afternoon will be dominated by
film shorts and post-film conversations before concluding
with a showing of “Afrofutures,” a sci-fi fantasy, at 8
p.m.
On Saturday morning, the
short films will continue with
a slate of fictional creations.
Among other things, middle
school-aged children will also
be offered an opportunity to
watch the first episode of the
children’s program “BattleDream Chronicles: A New Beginning,” then come up with
ideas for future installments.
The festival aims to meet the
needs of a variety of moviegoers.
But while it provides a range
of films and activities, above
all, the festival’s purpose is to
promote local filmmakers and
producers, many of whom are
just starting their careers.
For more information about
the
festival,
visit
https://haytifilmfest.org/. All
festival passes cost $50, while
single-day passes are $25.
Individual film and workshop tickets can also be purchased the day of for $8 per
ticket.

Durham Continuum of Care
providers win HUD funding
STAFF REPORTS

DURHAM – Durham projects
serving the needs of people
without homes have received
over $1.25 million in grant
funding through the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
Continuum of Care (CoC) Program.
The City of Durham Community Development Department was notified that HUD
had awarded $1,261,306 to
10 Durham projects. The
competitively awarded grants
will help fund permanent
supportive housing for homeless persons and families,
short-term rental subsidies,
and Durham’s Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS), which is a common
database of the confidential
records of Durham’s homeless people.
Director Reginald J. Johnson, with the Community Development Department, says
these funds will enable
Durham service providers to

That’s where today’s students, teachers and the
broader community come in.
The Board is asking schools to
form teams of students and
teachers who will research
historically
segregated
schools that operated in their
respective vicinities. This research will include interviews
with educators and alumni
who taught and learned in
these schools.
The project will require
close collaboration among
students, teachers and community members. How they
will document their findings
will be up to them. It could include websites, social media,
film, written or audio documentation, and photos.
The announcement followed a presentation by
Washington Magnet Elementary students and teachers.
Students at Washington produced a historical account of
their own school last year, titled “Voices of Washington,”
which incorporated interviews and additional primarysource information to create
a podcast and website.
If you would like to be part
of this historic effort, contact
Lisa Luten, lluten@wcpss.net,
or
Michael
Yarbrough,
myarbrough2@wcpss.net.

DURHAM COUNTY
Hillside Legacy Weekend
will be a powerful weekend of
“Remembering the Past and
Celebrating the Present and
Future Generations of Hillside
Excellence.”
On Feb. 15, the Hillside
Drama Department will kick
off the weekend by honoring
Andrè Leon Talley and other
guest celebrities at the opening of “Hallelujah! Swing
School” in honor of Mr. G’s
(John Gattis) “Swing School.”
The show will be followed by
a Legacy Luncheon on Feb.
16, sponsored by the SS Renaissance Team, a dynamic
group of Hillside alumni supporting the performing arts
programs.
On Sunday, with the return
of Talley, a screening of the
acclaimed documentary “The
Gospel According to Andrè,”
directed by Kate Novack. A
Q&A will follow.
All of the weekend events
will take place at the school at
3727 Fayetteville Road.
For tickets and more information, call (919) 560-3925,
ext. 25221, or order tickets
online
at
www.seatyourself.biz/hillside
or
andreleontalley.
eventbrite.com.

North Carolina highway
markers honor black history

COURTESY

Have you heard of Peter Weddick Moore, Operation Dixie or Omar Ibn Said? North
Carolina’s African-American history spans the width and depth of the state and can
be found on major highways and isolated byways. It is part of the collection of N.C.
Highway Historical Markers fondly known as “History on a stick.”

But if you don’t want to travel the thousands of miles of roadways, just visit www.ncmarkers.com, enter “African American” in the search bar, and hit search. There are
more than enough facts there for this Black History Month and next – 142 to be exact.
For additional information, call (919) 814-6625.
help end homelessness for uals with disabling condihundreds of Durham residents. “These grants will help
end homelessness and provide critically needed support
to projects in Durham that are
on the front lines of serving
individuals and families experiencing homelessness. The
federal government’s partnership with the Durham CoC is
vital to our efforts to reduce
and end homelessness,”
Johnson said.
The following organizations and programs received
CoC funding:
• $58,806: Housing for New
Hope’s Andover Apartments
(permanent supportive housing for individuals)
• $371,453: Housing for
New Hope’s Streets to Home
Projects I and II (permanent
supportive housing for chronically homeless individuals
and families)
• $60,003: Housing for New
Hope’s William Square Apartments (permanent supportive
housing for homeless individ-

tions)
• $55,752: North Carolina
Coalition to End Homelessness’ NC Homeless Management Information Network
project (Durham’s HMIS)
• $227,132: Housing for
New Hope’s Rapid Rehousing
Projects I and III (short-term
rental assistance for homeless
households)
• $203,663: Urban Ministries of Durham’s Fresh Start
project (short-term rental assistance for chronically homeless individuals)
• $117,357: Durham Housing Authority’s Home Again
project (permanent supportive housing)
• $167,140: Alliance Behavioral Health Care’s DASH project (permanent supportive
housing)
HUD will announce awards
for CoC Planning Grants,
Bonus Projects and Domestic
Violence Bonus Projects at a
later date.

Civil rights exhibit
showcases the ‘60s struggle
I Am a Man
Center for the Study of the American South
410 E. Franklin St.
(919) 962-5665
The images in this collection offer a glimpse into the courage and brutality of the 1960s, a
decade that unleashed hope for the future as well as profound and tumultuous changes. Viewers will recognize photographs of protesters carrying signs with messages such as “I AM A
MAN” or sitting at segregated lunch counters as iconic, familiar images associated with the
civil rights movement. An inter-institutional team of researchers led by Professor Emeritus
Bill Ferris collected these photographs for a recent exhibit at the Pavilion Populaire in Montpellier, France. Photographs will remain on display through May 2019.
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